Get Your Holiday
Shopping Done Early
Little Gifts Hand Creams, $10
The perfect holiday stocking stuffers,
these 3 oz. hand creams available in
limited-edition scents will keep hands
moisturized during dry winter
months. Choose from: Vanilla Mint
and Vanilla Berry.

Little Gifts Lip Balm Set, $15
This adorable gift set includes three
scented lip balms in Vanilla Mint,
Vanilla Berry and Vanilla. Perfect for
all ages, the clear balm keeps lips
protected in harsh winter weather.

Mary Kay Filigree Eye and Cheek
Powder, $20
These richly embossed powder palettes,
enhanced with flecks of gold, feel velvety
soft and glide on with effortless blendability
to create your perfect look in the mineral
eye and cheek formulas you love. Choose
from two shades: Splendid and Stunning.

Mary Kay Lip Suede, $14
This creamy, long-wearing formula provides
rich, stay-true color and leaves lips feeling
soft. Choose from two shades: Luscious
Plum and Polished Pink.

Mary Kay Luxury Liner, $14
Go from delicately thin to
dramatically bold lines with this
long-lasting, quick-drying liquid
liner pen for gorgeous eyes.
Applies smoothly with one easy
stroke. Choose from three
shades: Black Velvet, Rich Plum
and Classic Sable.

Mary Kay Miniature Fragrance
Collection, $32
Perfect for holiday gift-giving, the
set features mini replicas of Mary
Kay eau de parfum in Belara,
Bella Belara, Journey, Thinking
of You and Velocity.

Mary Kay Nail Lacquer, $8
Delivers an instant high-gloss finish
and provides stay-true color. Choose
from three shades: Gold Leaf, Plush
Plum and Lavish Sable
Mary Kay Base Coat/Top Coat, $8
Provides a high-gloss finish that lasts.

Beauty That Counts Crème Lipsticks, $13
Fourth year in a row, Mary Kay offers the Beauty That Counts
Corporate Social Responsibility initiative that signifies our
ongoing commitment to enrich the lives of women and children
around the world. September 16-December 15, 2011 Mary Kay
will donate $1 from each sale of these limited edition Crème
Lipstick in Give Joy, Give Dreams and Give Hope to the Mary
Kay Foundation to help end domestic violence.

Thinking of You Body
Lotion, $16
This moisturizing lotion
is a beautiful
complement gift to the
eau de parfum and adds
another layer of the fruity
floriental fragrance.
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